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In Brief
Although epidemiological studies have
associated shift work with an increased
breast cancer risk, causal evidence was
lacking. Van Dycke et al. show that
chronic circadian rhythm disturbance
leads to decreased breast tumor
suppression. These results have
important health implications for people
involved in long-term shift work.
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Although epidemiological studies in shift workers
and flight attendants have associated chronic circa-
dian rhythm disturbance (CRD) with increased breast
cancer risk, causal evidence for this association is
lacking [1, 2]. Several scenarios have been proposed
to contribute to the shift work-cancer connection:
(1) internal desynchronization, (2) light at night
(resulting in melatonin suppression), (3) sleep disrup-
tion, (4) lifestyle disturbances, and (5) decreased
vitamin D levels due to lack of sunlight [3]. The con-
founders inherent in human field studies are less
problematic in animal studies, which are therefore a
good approach to assess the causal relation be-
tween circadian disturbance and cancer. However,
the experimental conditions of many of these animal
studies were far from the reality of human shift
workers. For example, some involved xenografts
(addressing tumor growth rather than cancer initia-
tion and/or progression) [4, 5], chemically induced
tumor models [6, 7], or continuous bright light expo-
sure, which can lead to suppression of circadian
rhythmicity [8, 9]. Here, we have exposed breast
cancer-prone p53R270Hª/+ WAPCre conditional
mutant mice (in a FVB genetic background) to
chronic CRD by subjecting them to a weekly alter-
nating light-dark (LD) cycle throughout their life. Ani-
mals exposed to the weekly LD inversions showed a
decrease in tumor suppression. In addition, these
animals showed an increase in body weight. Impor-
tantly, this study provides the first experimental
proof that CRD increases breast cancer develop-
ment. Finally, our data suggest internal desynchroni-
zation and sleep disturbance as mechanisms linking
shift work with cancer development and obesity.
RESULTS
Classical Circadian Rhythms
To investigate the potential causal links between chronic
circadian rhythm disturbance (CRD) and enhanced cancer risk1932 Current Biology 25, 1932–1937, July 20, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Lin more detail, we placed breast cancer-prone p53R270Hª/+
WAPCre conditional mutant mice (further referred to as
p53R270Hª/+ WAPCre mice [10] in a 12 hr light, 12 hr dark cycle
(LD 12:12). At the end of every week, the light or dark phase
was extended to 24 hr to invert the LD cycle. Mice were sacri-
ficed after tumor development (longitudinal study) or around
the clock after approximately 18 LD inversions (cross-sectional
study). To monitor the extent to which this protocol affected
the circadian steady state, we recorded locomotor activity and
core body temperature (CBT) in an additional group of animals.
All animal experiments were approved by a local animal experi-
mentation ethical committee.
Under baseline LD schedules, all p53R270H/+ WAPCre animals
showed regular daily activity and CBT rhythms (Figure 1A for
CBT; activity data not shown). The temperature maximum is
reached approximately at external time (ExT) 20. After the LD
inversions, the CBT rhythm reestablished a stable phase of
entrainment after 3–4 days of transients, which appeared to be
more gradual after the first inversion (Figure 1B) compared to
inversion week 18 (Figure 1C). On day 7 after the 18th LD inver-
sion, representing steady state, CBT showed a circadian rhythm,
but its peak was significantly delayed by 2 hr compared with
age-matched control animals (p = 0.010).
Long-Term Health Effects
In the longitudinal experiment, as shown in Figure 2A, mice
exposed to weekly LD inversions showed a larger increase in
relative body weight compared to the animals kept in a stable
LD cycle (repeated measures [RM]-ANOVA, group: p = 0.0319;
time: p < 0.0001; interaction: p < 0.0001). Although already
apparent at week 6, group differences only became significant
after week 24 (Sidak’s posttest p < 0.05). The difference in
body weight gain between the groups did not reach significance
in the cross-sectional experiment (RM-ANOVA, group: p =
0.1410; time: p < 0.0001; interaction: p = 0.4049), probably
due to a shorter experiment time and fewer LD inversions
(Figure S1A). Differences in the amount of food intake cannot
explain the general weight gain in the LD inversion groups,
since we even found a small, significant decrease in food
intake in these animals compared to the stable LD controls
(Figure S1B).
The latency to mammary gland tumor development was
reduced by 17% in the CRD-exposed mice compared to the
LD control mice (Figure 2B, median latency time: 42.6 versus
50.3 weeks, respectively; Kolmogorov-Smirnov p = 0.0127).td All rights reserved
Figure 1. Peak Temperature Phases under Normal and CRD
Conditions
(A–C) Peak temperature phases of p53R270H/+WAPCre animals maintained
under stable LD 12:12 conditions (closed circles) or weekly alternating
light cycles (open circles) (n = 5 animals per group) before start of the
light inversions (A), at the first LD inversion (B), and after 18 LD inversions (C).
Per graph, subsequent days are plotted from top to bottom. Time of day
on the x axis is expressed as external time (ExT), with ExT 0 corresponding
with mid-dark. The upper axis indicates the ExT before the LD inversion.
Values represent the mean ± SEM. Diamonds indicate the average
temperature peak times of animals maintained under normal LD conditions.
Data are presented as double plots to help with visualizing phase shifts
(day 0 + 1, day 1 + 2, day 2 + 3, etc., on consecutive lines). Gray areas indicate
darkness.
Figure 2. Long-Term Health Effects Resulting from CRD Exposure
(A) Relative body weight gain of p53R270H/+WAPCre animals exposed to a
regular LD cycle (closed circles, n = 20) or weekly alternating LD cycles (open
circles, n = 21) in the longitudinal study. Note the significantly stronger weight
gain of animals exposed to chronically alternating light cycles compared
with animals maintained under a regular LD cycle in the longitudinal study
(RM-ANOVA, group: F(1, 39) = 4.950, p = 0.0319; time: F(27, 1053) = 42.48,
p < 0.0001; interaction: F(27, 1053) = 3.738, p < 0.0001). Values represent the
mean ± SEM.
(B) Percentage of mice with palpable tumor in normal LD cycles (n = 20; closed
circles) or chronic CRD conditions (n = 21; open circles). Black color indicates
mammary gland tumor, whereas red color indicates other tumor types.
See Table S1 for pathology data.
Current Biology 25, 19Chronic LD inversion affected neither the number of tumor-
bearing mice nor tumor type (mammary gland tumors or other
tumors). In both groups, approximately 80% of the animals
developed mammary tumors, including carcinomas and carci-
nosarcomas (Table S1).
Investigating Proposed Mechanisms of Shift
Work-Related Carcinogenesis
To gain more insight into these increased health risks resulting
from chronically alternating light cycles, we focused on the pro-
posed mechanisms linking shift work to cancer [3]. We analyzed
clock (Per1, Per2, Bmal1) and clock-controlled (Dbp, c-Myc)
gene expression in liver and corticosterone serum concentra-
tions (Figure 3) to identify alterations and desynchronization
among organ-specific clocks and/or between central and
peripheral clocks. In line with behavior and CBT, Per1, Per2,
and Dbp hepatic gene expression re-entrained within 7 days in32–1937, July 20, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1933
Figure 3. Circadian Variation in Clock and
Clock-Controlled Gene Activity and Corti-
costerone Serum Levels
Closed circles indicate LD, open circles indicate
chronic LD inversions. Circadian expression of
clock genes Bmal1, Per1, Per2, and Dbp and cell-
cycle control gene c-Myc in liver and serum
corticosterone levels (n = 3 or 4 mice per time
point). Chronic LD inversions did not significantly
affect circadian expression of clock genes. Only
minor differences were found at an individual time
point for Bmal1 (Sidak’s posttest *p < 0.05). The
expression of c-Myc appears to show a phase
advance in CRD-exposed animals, but no statis-
tical differences were found. Corticosterone
levels, however, were affected by the alternating
light cycles. In contrast to the circadian rhythmicity
in LD animals, corticosterone exhibits a significant
12-hr rhythm after 18 LD inversions with a major
peak at ExT 14 and aminor peak around ExT 2 (p <
0.05). Values at ‘‘lights on’’ were double plotted to
help with visualizing circadian patterns. Values
represent the mean ± SEM. Time of day on the x
axis is expressed as ExT, with ExT 0 correspond-
ing with mid-dark.the new LD regime (tested after 18 LD inversions; CircWave: all
p values smaller than 0.05; two-way ANOVA: all p values larger
than 0.05). Only Bmal1 showed significant interaction between
group and time, clearly resulting from increased expression
in the CRD group at ExT 10. In contrast to the unimodal 24-hr
corticosterone rhythm in control animals, we found a significant
bimodal (12 hr) rhythm in the CRD mice with a major peak at
ExT 14 and a minor peak at ExT 2. We also analyzed the cell-
cycle control gene c-Myc, which was previously suggested to
be clock controlled and to play a role in accelerated tumor
growth after chronic jet lag [11, 12]. Although a slight phase
advance appears to be induced by CRD exposure, no significant
differences in expression kinetics were observed between the
two groups.
We did not find an effect of CRD on 25-hydroxy-vitamin D
levels (data not shown). This might be well explained by the
fact that laboratory animals are not exposed to sunlight and,
accordingly, are not stimulated to synthesize vitamin D.1934 Current Biology 25, 1932–1937, July 20, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedTo study whether chronically alter-
nating light cycles caused sleep disrup-
tion, we used the activity recordings to
determine the total amount of predicted
sleep. As we estimated sleep based on
periods of inactivity, in our study, sleep
refers to sleep probability rather than
actual sleep. As shown in Figure 4 (left
panels), the total amount of sleep
showed a significant increase in both
CRD mice (p < 0.0001; slope = 0.01543)
and controls (p < 0.05; slope 0.003814)
with increasing time in the experiment.
However, the increase over time was
significantly different (p < 0.001) between
the two groups. While the controlsincreased their total sleep over the course of the experiment
by 10%, CRD mice slept 50% more. Under LD conditions, the
slight increase in sleep results mostly from sleep consolidation
during the light phase (upper middle panel). In contrast, CRD-
exposed animals increased their sleep in both light and darkness
(lower left panels).
As to be expected from the frequent need to re-entrain after
LD inversions (see also Figure 1), sleep in light was reduced to
half of baseline levels after the inversion (day 0; Figure S2, lower
panels) and consequently increased to 150% in the dark phase.
However, while sleep in dark returned to approximately baseline
after 4 days in the new regime, sleep in light almost increased
to 175% of baseline. This imbalance shows that the increase
of total sleep shown in Figure 4 is mainly due to overcompensa-
tion during the normal sleep times of this nocturnal rodent. LD
controls showed normal variations in sleep timing across the
week (for separate analyses of the recorded weeks, see Figures
S3A and S3B).
Figure 4. Amount of Predicted Sleep per Day—Total Sleep—in the Light and Dark Phase, Relative to Baseline
Data represent means of animals per day, whereas linear regression analysis was performed on individual data points. Over time, total sleep and sleep in light
significantly increased compared to baseline in both the LD (closed circles) and LD inversion (open circles) group (linear regression analysis: LD, total: p = 0.0492,
light: p = 0.0002; LD inversions, total: p < 0.0001, light: p < 0.0001). The amount of sleep in dark only increased after exposure to chronically alternating LD cycles
(linear regression analysis: LD: p = 0.5474, LD inversions: p = 0.0005). This gain of sleep was significantly larger for animals exposed to weekly LD inversions
compared to LD controls (comparison of slopes: total: F(1, 583) = 15.197, p = 0.0001; light: F(1, 583), p = 0.0391; dark: F(1, 583) = 8.744, p = 0.0032).DISCUSSION
Human field studies only offer limited insights into potential cau-
salities between shift work and cancer due to the complex
network of influencing variables, such as different shift work
schedules, genetic heterogeneity, or individual shift work history
(including the healthy workers phenomenon)—to name only a
few [13]. The p53R270Hª/+ WAPCre mouse model for sponta-
neous breast cancer development allowed us to study the
effects of chronically alternating light cycles on breast cancer
initiation and/or progression; thus, this model differs from
previous xenograft and chemically induced tumor models that
do not reliably recapitulate the human situation [4, 14]. To our
knowledge, this is the first study that unequivocally shows a
link between chronic LD inversions and breast cancer develop-
ment. It thereby provides experimental evidence for previous
epidemiological data associating shift work and jet lag with
increased breast cancer risk. Epidemiological studies have
also indicated an association between social jet lag, shift work,
and body weight, although conflicting data exist [15–18]. Various
mouse studies have shown that circadian disturbance induced
by continuous light, forced activity, or a disrupted LD cycle
causes an increase in body weight [19–21]. Our study, enforcing
circadian strain by using changes in the environmental LD cycle
supports the relationship between CRD and weight gain. The
finding that CRD-exposed animals sleep more than controls
logically correlates with less activity and could thus contribute
to a stronger weight gain. But to what extent are the results
presented here for a causal link between CRD and increasedCurrent Biology 25, 19breast cancer risk in a nocturnal rodent also relevant to human
shift work?
Shift work involves many aspects that could be involved in the
causal mechanisms that lead to increased health risks: internal
desynchronization, melatonin suppression due to light at night,
sleep disruption, lifestyle disturbances (such as smoking, [lack
of] breastfeeding, unhealthy diet, altered timing of food, etc.),
and decreased vitamin D levels due to lack of sunlight exposure
[3]. The current study provides further insight into the relevance
of these separate aspects (for an overview, see Figure S4).
Melatonin suppression, decreased vitamin D levels, or lifestyle
disturbances (absent in mice) cannot account for the enhanced
cancer risk in animals kept under LD inversion conditions: (1)
p53R270Hª/+ WAPCre mice (FVB background) are melatonin
deficient; (2) neither CRD mice nor controls were exposed to
sunlight, and we found no difference in 25-hydroxy-vitamin D
between groups. This is consistent with a study in night shift
workers, which found no difference in vitamin D levels between
fixed daytime workers, rotating shift workers without night shift,
and rotating shift workers with night shift [22]. (3) Lifestyle factors
did not differ (amount of food intake) in the LD inversionmice and
the controls or were absent (e.g., breastfeeding, smoking). Given
the combination of decreased breast tumor latency time and
increased body weight after chronic LD inversions, it is tempting
to speculate on the role of timing of food intake. Potentially,
changed timing of food intake disrupts metabolic processes,
resulting in adverse health effects. Previous studies have shown
that timed feeding can indeed (partially) rescue tumor and obese
phenotypes [11, 23].32–1937, July 20, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1935
Desynchrony between the sleep-wake cycle and endogenous
circadian rhythmicity was recently shown to disrupt the circa-
dian regulation of the human transcriptome [24] and was sug-
gested to be an important factor underlying shift work-mediated
breast cancer risk [25]. In the present study, 7 days after
the last LD inversion, we found a disturbance of the circadian
rhythmicity of corticosterone levels. It should be noted that
blood samples were taken under ketamine/xylazine anesthesia,
known to slightly increase corticosterone levels [26]. However,
as mice in the control and LD inversion group were treated in
similar manner, anesthesia is unlikely to explain the disturbed
corticosterone rhythm in LD-inversed mice. In contrast to the
disturbed corticosterone rhythm, on day 7 after the last inver-
sion, we did not observe alterations in the daily patterns of
hepatic clock gene expression, indicating that the liver clock
re-entrained within 1 week. However, disturbance of circadian
rhythms at earlier time points is inherent of the re-entrainment
to the new LD cycle. Minor differences in c-myc expression
could be indicative of larger differences at earlier time points.
This would be in line with other studies in which phase advances
induce c-myc expression directly and 3 days after exposure
[11, 27]. Previous studies have shown effects on both cortico-
sterone rhythm and liver clock gene expression by other circa-
dian disturbance protocols [5, 28]. Corticosterone has been
shown to be involved in the entrainment and resynchronization
of locomotor activity and peripheral clocks [29–31]. Liver
clock gene expression is more sensitive to input of feeding for
entrainment [31], which might explain the discrepancy and
thus desynchrony between the disrupted corticosterone rhythm
and re-entrained clock gene expression in liver.
Sleep duration, sleep timing, and sleep quality are central
elements of human shift work studies, both as outcome variables
(in the form of descriptives of shift work-related strain [32] or
post-intervention measures [33, 34]) and as a proposed counter-
measure (e.g., schedule-specific sleep strategies [35]). As long-
term sleep analysis in mice is challenging, sleep was estimated
based on inactivity and, accordingly, refers to sleep probability
rather than actual sleep. However, there is a good consensus
in the literature that extended bouts of inactivity highly correlate
with actual electroencephalogram (EEG)- and/or polysomno-
gram (PSG)-detected sleep. In the Drosophila literature, 5-min
bouts of inactivity are considered sleep [36], and experiments
in mice have shown that inactivity periods of 40 s highly correlate
with EEG-scored sleep [37]. Similarly high correlations are re-
ported for video-recorded immobility and EEG-scored sleep
[38]. Since the sleep analysis conducted here is based on relative
immobility within 10-min bins, we likely underestimate rather
than overestimate the duration and frequency of sleep episodes.
Despite the potential risk of mistaking immobility in a wake
mouse for sleep, we consider our sleep assessments as a
good correlate for actual sleep duration.
In human shift workers, sleep timing constantly changes,
which results in shorter sleep (and reduced sleep quality).
In contrast, we observed that mice exposed to chronic LD
inversions—not accompanied by forced sleep deprivation due
to work—sleep more. The finding that CRDmice appear to sleep
more than control animals seems to contradict findings in shift
workers, who usually sleep less than day workers [39]. However,
unlike real shift workers, the CRD protocol in our animal study1936 Current Biology 25, 1932–1937, July 20, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Lonly involved changes in the LD cycle without the additional
sleep restrictions enforced by work shifts impinging on usual
rest times. Assuming that the correlation between inactivity
and sleep inmice is not influenced by the exposure to chronically
alternating light cycles, we propose that the increase in amount
of sleep observed upon CRD represents compensation for the
constant perturbations of circadian timing and sleep. Future
studies, addressing sleep and wakefulness by EEG rather than
sleep probability, should provide a definite answer towhat extent
sleep time and quality are affected upon chronically alternating
light cycles.
The search for the underlying mechanisms that link shift work
and health detriments (including increased cancer prevalence)
is difficult in human shift work studies due to the network of
potentially mediating factors. Controlled laboratory experiments,
though performed in a nocturnal mouse model, allow the identi-
fication, isolation, and quantification of individual contributors.
The present study provides additional evidence for the role of
internal desynchronization and sleep disruption in the etiology
of CRD-associated health risks and pathologies (e.g., obesity
and cancer; see Figure S4). Female p53R270Hª/+WAPCre condi-
tional mutant mice are ideal for investigating this etiology for
breast cancer risk in depth. Furthermore, the highly controlled
experimental conditions allow us to identify molecular bio-
markers for CRD or other (shift work-related) exposures. Despite
being based on a nocturnal mouse model, our results strongly
suggest that individuals with hereditary (breast) cancer predis-
positions should not be exposed to frequently changing Zeitge-
bers as they exist, for example, in shift work or trans-meridian
aviation. Due to the growing 24/7 economy, shift work will
become increasingly part of our society and will, therefore,
increasingly affect public health outcomes. Our experimental
setup provides a unique tool for exploring underlying mecha-
nisms as well as devising countermeasures.SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
four figures, and one table and can be found with this article online at http://
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